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Do Daoist Principles Justify Laissez - Faire Policies?
A Critical Examination of "Market Daoism"
Silja Gra upe
Introduction
Over the last decade, nco-libera l economists have proposed "Market Daoism" as the most sui table path of
economic development for Chi na . The term implies that part of China ' s own ancient culture, the Daoist
philosophical trad ition, shares with classical and neoclassical economics the vision of a natural and
harmonious order and, thus, not only justifies the establishment of free markets bUl also "provides the
doctrine of lai ssez-faire with another substantial philosophical leg on which to stand.,,1
While conceding that Ke n McCormick's argumr.:nt is based o n a possible read ing of Daoist tex ts, in this
paper, I propose 10 show that it is bascd on a L'cr/aill form of interpretation only, as arc sim ilar allcmpts to
integrale Daoism into neo-classical economics. McCormick, at least im plicitly, identifies ' Daoism' with a
certain interpretation of Daoism without staring any reason for doing so. What has probably escaped
McConnick's attention is the fact that many different interpretations of Daoist texts exist. Historically ,
Chinese ph ilosopby has been an interpretative tradition. Various philosophers have developed ditTerent
explicati ons o r even radically different meanings of certa in key concepts. Th is is still true today, as
controvers ies wi thin Chinese philosophy cOllle about primarily over mallers of interpretation. A t the risk
of oversimplifying mallers, wc can distinguish Iwo different fonns of interpretations here: 2 Thc first is a
rather Westernized form of interpretation (WI), wh ich makes use of philosophical co ncepts that are not
endogenolls to Chincse philosophy itsel f; thus, thesc inkrprelations are lhematically dependent upon
concepts foreign to Chinese culture. The second form of interpretation does attempt to maintain an
ind igenous vantage poin t, expla ining Chinese ph ilosophy in the context of China 's own hi story and
language (11 ). In the case of " Market Daoism: ' 1 take economists to have made use of the former form of
interpretation only . Howeve r, given the foreignness of this interpretation to the Chinese cultural context ,
we can hardly tell if this contexl ilseifreally provides us with concepts that converge with th ose oflai ssez
fa ire pol icies, as the proponents of Market Daoism claim. To sec if that claim is valid , we should examine
whether indigenous fonn s of interpretation s arc conceptually close to class ical and neoclassical
economics. In this paper, I am go ing to argue that thi s is hard ly the case. Ind igenous interpretations o f the
Daode jing and the 21ll1allgzi, the most important Daoist texts, dcvelop n completel y d ifferen t
understand ing of both the social order and human acti vi ty, arriving at social implications far apart from
those of the Market Daoist economists.

The Different Visions of Order
McCormick 's main reason for arguing that Daoism j usti fi es the e~tab lishme nt of free markets :md the
policy of laissez faire is '"that the vision of Cl spontaneous and ha rmonious natural order that lies at the
heart of Daolst thought is conceptually very c lose to the natural order e nvisioned by C lass ical
economics .,,3 But does Ihe validity ofMcCormick 's claim depend on Wl assumptions'? In order to answer
this question let me fi rst highlight so me of the basic c haracteri stics of the concept of the natural o rder as il
has bcen used by economists in order to exp lain socia l slnlctures and processes. 4 Th is concept usually
does nOI wa rrant much aw.:ntion, because classica l and Ilco- liberal lheories arc supposed to be thoroughly
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indiv id ualistien lly orienta ted. Thus, economists themselves o ften over look thl! fac t that their concept of a
'naturally ordered ' society regards ind ividuals not as independent and sdf-dctennined but as componl!nts
of a pregiven structun.!. Classical economists in part icular claimed "that there is an order in the univc.rse
independent of humans." 5 Morc spec ifically, market society sc!.:med governed by the all-m hng
prov idence of a wise God. Every single c\'cnt was n:garded as a necessary part or His plan . Here , God is
conceived of as an external agency , which imposes mechanical patterns of be ha vi or upon humans Iha! are
considered as part of a un itary cosm ic design. In this way, the harmony of God's laws rule society. "As
He has forever and immutably predctelmined the paths of the planets by the laws of gravitation, He has
pn:determ ined for all eternity and invariahly for all men the patterns of their social existence by the laws
governing the power of their enjoyment.',h As Adam Smith explains. God's gllidance is to be compared to
a Great Mechan ic, who pu rposefully designs social order:

Butl'an wc really speak of "The Tao ( Dao ) or Adam Smi th"14 in temlS tha t trans late to Il '! To begin
wit h, Illany Wes tern interpretations of Dao ism proceeded by assuming that the translat ion "Dao" as "the
Way" is unprob lematic; tor thesc interprctations, Daois m posits the ex istence of some pcnnanent rea lity
behind appearances, some unchanging, abst ract One beh ind change.'s To speak of "the Way" is to suggest
a "One-many" metaphysics si milar to the one implied by Classica l economics, because the demonstrati ve
and possess ive pronoun nominalize "rhe Way" and isolate it metaphysica lly as the "One" source of order
in thl! universe. In a similar vein, the use of the capital "W" invests ;. Way" semantically as a mctonym for
the transcendent and Div ine. lb However, indi genous in terpretations criticize such an understanding of duu
as unjust itied, because it locates the tenn squarely with in a worldvicw more familiar to Western readers
than relevant to DaOtsm itself. 17 It makes use of Westernized interpretati ons, which introducc "some
con cepts of the transcendent and eternal that arc not part of the sui generis character of Chinese
philosop hy ... I~ If onc, on the contrary, maintains an indig!,.':nou s vantage point and tries to imerprct duo in
its own (.;ulttlral context, an entirely different picture emerges. Here, most importantly we have to
chalknge the wisdom and accuracy of proposing a 'one-for-onc' equivalency for translating dao from
Chi nese 10 Western languages. Duo simply has a wider rang!.! of meaning, which precludes us from
translating it simply as "the Onc." First of alt, dew lacks any single principle of individuation; it can mean
both ways and way and is thus not to be treateJ as being entirely singular. Further, dao is undcrstood by
Duoist philosophers as both having parts and being part of n greatt:r whole. Each partial d(w has its own
parts and each is seen ns part of a greater dew. Thus Dao is not on ly the en tire courst: of lite but also the
part icular role someone plays within this course. III Dao is hoth abso lute and rda ti ve, ineffable alld
dcpendcnt. 20 In add it ion, dOG is nol on ly a noun, bu t nlso a verb . It isn't so much a thing, but rat her u
process or an ongo ing t:venl. Here, d(1O isn' t a 'Way ' nor even 'nU! Way' but rather way-making. It is the
"lead ing-forth , gu id ing and manipulating of ex perience," in which evc:ryth ing participatcs in an ongoing
process ofevents. 11

The whl.:t:1s of the watch arc all admirably adjusted to the end for which it was made, the pointing
of tht! hour. All their various motions conspire in the nicest manner to produce this effect. If wc
were endowed with a dt!sire and intention to prodm:e it, they could not do it better. Yet wc never
ascribe any such desire or intention to them, but to the watch-11ll.~ker, and wc kl\OW that they arc put
into 11l0tilln by a spring. which intends the dfect it produces as bule as they do.
Accordingly , Classical economists cons idered human acts as derivati ve and secondary exe rcises ot~power,
thus follow in g in the ludaeo-Christian trad ition, in which "God is the primary callsnl agent-pertect and
unchanging--cx.isting independently of His actions. And human beings arc shaped by Hi m in _His ~\v:n
image ..... The pl.!rfec ti on of the universe and the unity of the Logos or knowledge that dctllles It IS
guarantccd by the uncha ngin g perfection of its Maker.'oII
In modem c:conomic literatu re , especIally in the work s of neoc1asska l economi sts, the markd itself is
rcli.:rred to as the predetermined natural order of society.1I The harmony of social life appears as a
consequence of the market's laws: Markd forces and material laws (material constraints) tlre rccognized
tlS a cVlldition tor the harmonic development of the economy. Here, the existence of a pre-cstablished
market order is simply presupposed without question. As nature is n lh:d by natural laws, so, too, is the
economy "ruled by a secret law leading to coordination and al1iance."I~ Thi~ idea comes into p~rti~ u.larly
sharp focu s when the market is imagined as a machine, whose mechalllsms IIltegrate the many mdlvldual
parts into a hannonic whole. t I Her!.!, the market appears as "the anonymous rulings of a depersonalized
communication and sanc tion system:,11 tollowing its own laws independently of social relati ons and
history.
To summari:.::e, both Classical and Neoclassical theories generally assume a sort of given whole, an
independen t and absolute 'Onc' (God) behind the multitude of economic processes to which the structure
ufsucicty can bl..! causally related. The proponents of"Marke t Oau i5111" bd icve this notion o f the 'O ne' to
be central to Daoi sm as wd L As McConnlck exp lai ns:
Fundamenwlly, the Tao l Dao is the Way beh ind all ways, the princip le underlying a\1 princip les,
the fac t underlying all facts. In thi s sense, the Tao l Dao rcti:rs to the original unity, "the Onc,"
the nameless and inetJablc which existed before the creation. The Tao t Dao is also the sourcc of
all creat ion. ( .. ) The Tao ( Dao J is not lmly the source of creation, but it is also the power that
sustains it.ll
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As this range of meaning indicates, duo can hardly be reduced to a single uniform principii: un derlying
human experience. On the contrary, its character is to be seen as proccssual and dynamic .12 This insight,
among others, has leJ philosophers to speak of the absence of 'thc Onc' in the sense of an external and
independent agency wi thi n Chi nese thought. Tu Wei-ming, for example, claims, "S ince the conception of
the Cre.uor as the ultimatc source ... is not even a rejected possibility, there is no appeal to the 'wholly
other' as tll\! real basis of human perti.:ctibility,,"J Ames and Hall concur with Tu:
The Daoist does not posit the existence of some permanent real ity behi nd appearances, some
unchanging substratum, some essential defining aspect behind the accidents of change. Rather.
there is just the ceaseless and usually cadenced now of experience. C.. ) The Daoist have no conct:pt
of cosmos at all insofar as that notion entails a single-ordered, coherent world which is in any sense
enclosed or defined. 2";
Th is is not 10 say that the idea o f the 'One' is en tirely absent in indigenous interpretations of Daoism. But
it is given an entire ly d ifli.:rellt menning in thal it is not singled out as an Absolute Being which is
intrinsically ex ternal and independen t of the world. Also, indi genous interprctat ions o f Daoism do not
reject the idea of the many as such, but define it different ly than do the economists. The point I am
making here is that Classical and Neoclassic economics impl icitly presuppose a kind of substance
ontology, which defi nes the many as independent, mutually exclusive substances or entiti l!s, that cannot
be read into the processual worldvicw of Daoist philosophy. Let me briefly explain. 11 is commonly
assumed that economic theory treats the individual as a given prior to any theoretical investigation. This
has come to be knowll as methodologicnl individual ism. Whi le there are various construals or
ml."!thodological individualism in economics, 25 there is onc impurtant commonality worthwhilc
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mentioning: each individual is regarded as an independent entity acting in accordance with his or her own,
unchanging preferences alone,2 ~ "The T ," as the economist Ludwig von Mises puts i1, "is the unit of
acting men, 11 can neither be questioned nor pervaded by any thought."n However, even though this form
of individualism has been lauded by economists, philosophers, and politicians alike, it should not be
overlooked that economics equally presupposes an independent universal in order to explain the
establishment of unity among otherwise completely unrelated individuals. Precisely because economists
think of t!ach individual as an indf!pendent entity, they necessarily have to assume a universal ,
predetermined and law~ l ike 'One ', in order to create order among them from the outside. As we have
already seen , econom ists leave this task to either God or the mechanisms of the market. In either case, the
organization of 'coordinatt!d activity' upon which the individuals' separate acts depend is attributed to an
outside self~ determin ing force which arises out of impersonal necessity: Social reality is subject to a
mechanical natural causality which is ultimately beyond the influence of society's members, individual
human beings. Obviously, there is a major contradiction involved here: In order 10 explain how the many
substantial individuals coexist, economists assume a substantial unity, the 'One' , to integrate them into a
coherent whole. In the process of theoretically constructing such unity , however, the individuals lose their
(economically defined) individuality. They an: ultimately negated as autonomous selves because they arc
subjected to a mechanical law determined from above, which rules independently of their will or
intention.2H
Contrary to the precepts of methodological indiVIdualism, Daoism does not view humans as independent,
individual substances. 29 There is no importance invested in the notion of discrete human agency , which is
replaced by the notion of the siLlIational se(/ Eacb particular human being is seen as radically and
resolutely embedded in a natura!, social and cultural !lux, from which it cannot be abstracted .30 "His
identity is not that of an indlVidual, as understood in Western individualism, but that of a participant in
the tlow of life. ")' Since human relationships necessarily fonn part of this unfolding process, they are
considered as intrinsic and constitutive of human beings. Accordingly. mutuality and interdependence are
regarded as defining characteristics of human beings, in contrast to the independence and absolute
subordination to a mechanical, unifying process posited in classical and nco-liberal economics.
Undcrlymg this perception is a process worldview, in which everything is not conceived as a subject or
substance in the sense of an inert underlying substratum but as an ongoing process. Here, even humans
are considered as 'events' rather than ' things' or 'beings' . "A human being is not what onc is, it is the
compounding narrative of what one does- an always unique field of experiences, beliefs and fedings.,,]2
Or, stated in somewhat different terms : "There are no things, there are no entities. There is only activity!
The so-called things or beings in our ordinary experience are really enduring centers of activity,,,J3
If individuals are, in this way, theorized as Ilt!cessarily interrelated and interdependent processes, events,
or activities, then there is no need to imagine any independent princip le, which establishes order among
them. In the absence of any overan:hing arche or 'beginning', social order is seen as the outcome of
human activ ity, rather than its pre~condition. a priori. It is nothing more than a non ~coherent sum of
patterns of be ha vi or, residing within the world as the rhythm and cadence of a living stream. As a creative
expression of human activity, perpetually being subject to change and creation itself, the patterns of life
may sometimes be predictable. However, these patlems are never causally imposed upon the world by
some external agency; instead, they emerge within the nux of events. Social order can thus not be defined
in any final or absolute sense, but only in tenns of activity, processes and change. HIt is newr de~
contextualized or dctcmporalized, but always dynamic, site~ specific and provisional. Because of this,
order is never external to and imposed upon the processes and subjects in its domain: it does not causally
detennine human actions but it is ultimately created by those actions itself. "Ordcr is always reflexive,
entailing the agent within the action itself." JS In Daoist thought, accordingly, buth the notion of
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substantial individuality and the notion of substantial universality are absent. There isn't any prime mover
located either within human beings or outside of them. Neither the One nor the many in any sense of
discrete agency are given priority. Rather, an inseparability of onc and many, of continuity and
multiplicity is considered as being prior to either of these notions. It is the process of (subjectless)
activity out of which both individuality and order simultaneously and interrelatedly arise. "The process
produces the events; the events produce the processes.',]6 I've shown elsewhere how such a process
world view leads to an entirely new understanding of economic processes, instead of providing the natural
order of economics with another philosophical rationale. 37

The Different Visions of Human Activity
Given the processual worldview of Daoism, can we really accept McConnick's claim that the Daoists
lavor a "total receptiveness" on the side of human beings, who must themselves "be lived" by the natural
forces of the market,?3~ In order to answer this question, wc first have to understand the differences in the
notion of spontaneity as tbey appear in Daoism and economic theory. In economics, "the idea that a
hannonious economic and social order can emerge spontaneously from individual action"]') is widespread.
However, we have to carefuJJy notice that 'spontaneity' is not attributed to individuals, h~re, but to the
economic or social order itself. Spontaneity is believed to reside on the side of the order itself, which
establishes itselfof"'its own accord',40 independently of any human interference. The market system, so to
speak, is created ex nihilo; it is made by an Omnipotent Other, whose forcf!s humans can, at best, weaken,
but not paralyze,41 Hence, there is no real spontaneity and creativity 011 the human side. Quite the contrary,
in fact: the notion of spontaneous order implies a strong sense of human passivity. Because this order is
thought of as self~creating and self-sustaining, there is nothing lett for humans to do than act in harmony
with it. The 'natural order' of society acts through and guides human beings, while the latter' s role is only
confined to discovering its nature and try ing not to get in its way. As there are other forces ill comrul for
optimum efficiency, there can only be a total compliance on the side of human beings. A di tTerent way to
put this, is that the market forces human beings to behave like cogs in the wheels of giant machine. As
Schumpeter explains: "For mankind is not free to choose .... Things economic and social move by their
own momcntum and the ensuing si tuations compel individuals and groups to behave in certain ways.,,42
No onc can actively change his environs himself.
While economics, thus, contrasts the ' spontaneous order' to the spontaneity and creativity of human
intention , Daolst philosophy, on the contrary, considers spontaneity and creativity as expressions of
human activity itself. Ames and Hall point out that rather than being introduced from the outside, it is an
activity perfonned by human beings:
A ... presupposition of Daoist cosmology is that we are not passive participants in our experience.
The energy of transformation lies within the world itself as an integral characteristic of the events
that constitute it. There is no appeal to some external efficient cause: no Creator God or primordial
determinative principle. In the absence of any preordained design associated with such an external
cause, this energy of transformation is evidenced in the mutual accommodation and co~creativity
that is expressed in the relations that obtain among things.4J
For the Daoist, creativity is a transformative power of society expressed by the interdependence of all
44
unique particulars. It is an ongoing process of the interrelated transfiguring of all things; a se/f-creative
and co-creative process, which functions at its best when freed of coercion and outside constraint.
Understood in this sense, creativity has to be more primordial than any given, 'natural' Corm of social
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order. Chad Ilansen comments on crl!<ltivity. "It is nei ther a mere, incI1 cognition of some C'xh:mal force
nor a surn.:nder to a struc ture al ready innate in US ."45 Wh ile for economic theory creat ivity rema ins a
secondal), and dl!rivat ive exercise of power on ly, which cannot be din.:Ch.:d at changing the structures of
soc ial order, the Daoist concept of creati vity impl ies that it is continuous ly shapi ng and redetin ing those
structures themselves. Socia l order is thus provisional rather than predetermined; it is con tex tually
dependent on and interrelated wi th human crlo!ativity. Given th is. a lotal rlo!ccptivlo!ness on the side of
individuals call1lot b\! read into Daoisl philosophy.
Ther\! is anothl!r important difkrence between the Daoist and the d"ssical I neo·classical economic
worldvil!ws, which is concemed with the notion of change. In mainstream economic theory, change is
usually conceived of as being (,(IlI.w.J/~}' induced by an isolated agent, who, although he is relative to
process of change. dol.!s not I.:hange himself This can be gathcrl!d from the fact, citcd by van Misl.!s, "that
all changes arl! to be compn:hended as mot ions subject to the laws of IlH:chanics:.46 Such laws assumc
that I.:hange is only to be measured against something stable, which rdative to everything else does not
change itself. Change has to be accompanied by invariallce: Only when change is spl:!cified by contrast to
som!.!thing invariant standing olllsiJe of tbe process of events is it to be perceived as predictable and
computable in the sense economic theory suggests:n At tirst sight. it might set.:m that Daoist philosophers
deline change in a similar way. For t.:xample, chaptl!r twenty tive of the Daode jing speaks of dau as
"standing alone and unchanging." However, as Hall and Ames point out, this translation is hard to square
generally wit h every thing else that is said about dao in Chinese literature. For example. even in the same
chapl!.!r of the D(I(uk' jing , dao is also ca lled "ever present and in motion ." What seems 10 be asserted by
the Daoc/e jing is thus not that dllo never changes at all , but that it changes in a specific way: It is not
being l1/lered on the basis of some external and independent standa rd . J)lJO is not open to the alteration by
appeal to soml!lhi ng other than itself. It cannot, so 10 speak. be made to cha ngc.~1I Rather changes occur
within dao itself, without any thing being invariant to it. Everything within dao changes, and so does dao
itself Within thi s prol:ess, thcr~ is no abstraction of an cterna l princ ipal of change. Hence, contrary to Ihe
economic perception. change is not considered as computable. It is the ongoing process of transformation
- irrl.!gular, indeterminate, ambiguolls and vague.

Social Implications
Given the marked differences in the underlying philosophical worldviews of Daoism and Economics,
what are wc to makt.: of McCormick's idea that Daoism and economics share a "complete agreement" on
the subject of laissez·faire policy? ~'J While out' above analysis shows a divergence belween the
presuppositions of neo-libcral eeonomics and the principles of Daoism, there is another important reason
for assuming Daoism to lavor the po licy of laissez-faire: its negative attitude towards state intervention.
The case fo r 'Marke t Daoism ' in vokcs the Daoist oppos ition to state rule, wh ich is believcd to
automalil.:a lly imp ly a "devotion to laissez-fain:."so The passage most common ly referred to here includes
pal1s of chapter tifty seven of the Daodc jing:
But in ruli ng the world be non -interfering in going about its business. (lVI/s ill)
The more prohibitions and taboos there arc in the world,
The poorer the people will be. C.. )
The more prominently the laws and statutes an..! displayed ,
The more widespread will be the brigands and thieves. ( ... )
Hence in the words of the sage: (. .. )
Wc arc non·interfering in our governance (wushi)
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And the eomlllon people prosper themselves.
This passage has lIsual ly been interpreted by economists as a st ricture aga inst state intervention and being
in favor of the market order. From the fa ct that the passage speaks out "ga inst prohibi tions, taboos, laws
and statutes economists like Dom conclude that it ravors the market as the on ly possible altel1lative
available::
The ... passage implies that the more the Slate in tcrvenes in everyday life, tbe more corruption will oCl.!ur.
Alternatively, if people are left ala.ne to pursue tbeir own happiness, a spontaneous market order will arise
and allow people to create prospenty for themselves and their counlIy. s
The Market Daoist position presumes that the passage should bl! interpreted IVithill th e premises of the
distillction of the pub lil.! (the state) and the private: (the market order): if you arc not in favor of the state
you necessarily have to be in tavor of the market. Within thi s "grand dichotomy,"S~ there seems to be no
'third ' or 'middle' way Icft. The implicit. and apparently self-evidetll premise is that on ly the 'visible
hand ' of the state and the: 'invisible hand' of the market arc given to us as the possible key solutions for
sa.feguarding the social order. What is left I.!ompletdy out of s ight is the possibility that this dichotomy
mIght not be a culturally neutral conception; furthennore, it may be one drawn from a specitic po int of
view, which as suc h is fo reign to Chinese tbought. Daoism might wd l favo r neither the Slate I/Or the
market simply because it opemtes in an entirely different un iverse of d iscourse as bOlh the thcory of thc
market and the theory of the state. I take exact ly this to be the case: Whi le both the proponents of the state
and the market order implicit ly argue wi th in the same universe of discourse, only dmwing di ITerc nt
conclusions from the same prem ises,51 Dao isln draws different conclus ions from different prem ises;
conclusions that can neither be called 'pub lic ' nor ' private ' in the economic sense.
Underly ing the common universe of discourse of the 'public' and the 'private' is the idea that there has 10
be onl! abstract agency or principle which creates and nourishes harmony among the many un its own
ac.'c.:ord. The proponents of the market think that the quasi·natural regularity of the social order willltlrn
action into It mechanically calculable process. The proponents of thl! statl!, on the contrary. bclicVt! in a
planned order that rules independently of the individuals. 54 In both cases, we arc asked to think of a
un iversal that, standing absolutely above or beyond human intc:::raction. causally defines social order. As
our elucidation of the absence of such a notion of the 'Onc ' shows, wc can hardly consider Daoism to
share the economist's universe of discourse. Rather, the social ordering of the people is understood as an
open and creative process with in the fie ld of activity itse lf. People 3n! not ruled from 'no·wherl!'. but rulc
(hems e/l'es. The Daoists do not favor the idea of any indl!pcndent entity goveming society from thc
outsidl!. Rather. they deny the legitimacy of all top·down and supervenicllt governance while favoring a
bottom-up, emergent and undetemlined approach to ru ling in which the people themsdv\!s define the
terms of soc ial order. Here, evelY heavy.handed ru le is considered eounterprodul.:ti ve, because it generates
problems proportionally to the degree o f interference in the authent ic lives of the people. 55 The complcx
tensi?n of the world is not to be discip lined into t.>rder by any ex ternal controlling hand, imposing its
conSIdered design upon experience~-neither by the 'i nvisib le hand' of the::: markel or the 'visible hand ' of
the slate. People's freedom, for examp le, does not si mply consist in he/ping markets to develop and
"grow on their own:' S7 but in dec iding creat ively and spontaneously on the patterns of bannoniolls
coexistenc~ within eaCh. unique situatio~ of human encounter. Dao (way· making), as the Daode jing
expresses m chapter 34 IS an ·'easy·f1owmg stream which can run in any direc tion .... It does not assume
any proprietary claim." It is an ongoing stream of expcriencl!, which has a disposition and propensity , but
no prede.tcrmilll:d direction. There is no etlicient agency within that stream tbat could claim a controlling
5
ownershIp oVl!r the process. 1( In this, dew differs from the market , the advantageous fe ature of which,
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according to Dorn and other proponents uf "Market Oaoism," is its natural course of optimum efficiency
in nny g iven social context-" a course that will be smoother the wider the path the market can take and thc
firmer the instit1l110n31 banks that contain it.,,59

Surel~ a.n ~mportant dIfference is being t:lided herc. Wbile the Daoist and Smithian may both agree that

The doctrine of laissez-faire not on ly presupposes the existence of a 'natural order,' but also insists that
this order is be1lf:Jicent. The latent fo rces of the market are claimed by McConnick to work Clutomalieolly
toward "prosperity and perfectio n":
All onc needs to do is allow them to operate, to not gel in their way. Thcse forces are so powerfu l
that they can even 'educe good from ill'. This is the point of the famous invi sible hand. If wc
fo llow a policy of laissez-faire, even selti.sh behavior on the part of individuals will result in
prosperity for the society.60
The natural order is believed to guarantee the pursuit of se lf-interest whil!! equall), promoting the interest
of soc iety. Even in the facc of endless human suffering provoked by avarice and economic greed, we are
to bel ieve tha t all this is directed at the 'good' of society. Accordingly, the policy of lai ssez- faire suggests
refraining not only from state intcrvention but, indeed , from ally activity which aucmpts 10 abolish selfinterested behavior or lessen its harmfu l effe cts. Given "the deep-scated belief in Ihe power and goodness
of that (the natural- SG) order,'.ol there is nOlhing left tor people than to passively and recepJjve~v watch
thc transformation of all evil into good by some alltside force . Put in the language of Adam Smith:
God himself is the immediate administrator and director. If he (man- SG) is deeply impressed with
the habitual and thorough conviction that this benevolent and all-wise Being can admit into the
sy~tem of his government no partial evil which is not necessary tor the universal good, he must
consider all the misfortunes wh ich may befall himself, his fr iends, his society, or his country, as
necessary lor the prosperity of the un iverse. and. therelore, as what he ought not on ly submit to
with resignation. but as what he himself, if he had know n all the connec tions and dependencies of
things, ought sincerely and devoutly 10 have wished for. 6 !
Daoislll, on the contrary, dOl:s not claim all)' social order to be beneficent, because it considers the notion
of order, as far as it applics to uny artificially instituted order of civilized society, illusionary as such.
There simply isn't any olllside force to rely on- beneficent or otherwise. In the ab$encc of any given order
that com pensates for particular instances of halred and egotistical behavior, humans arc not ~ncouraged to
believe that they should "cheerllllly sacritice their own liull! systems to thc prosperity of a greater
syst~m."61 Ncithl!r is there any evidence that the Daoi sts believe the pursuit of one's own (material)
inten.:sts cou ld automatica lly promo t~ that of the society. On the contrary, in both the Duude jing and the
Zhuangzi, selfish behavior and end.less desires arc considen:d as the TOm causes of suffering. For example
in chapter 44 of the Daode jing wc read : "Miserliness is certain to come at a huge cost: the hoarding of
wealth is certain to lead to heavy losses." Given this , it st.::ems unlikely that Daoisl11 should favor a "hands
off approach" in the same sense as the doctrine of laisscz·faire does. Rather than implying that people
should adopt a passive and rect:ptive approach to the social order, the dao is to be understood as the
creative ' Ietting-go ' of any egotistic behavior. We are not told that wc arc to pa ssively await the
transformation of the results of our self-interested behavior into good, but arc to change such behavior
actively ourselves. Again, crea tive and spontanl!ous change is not attributed to some ou ter force, bUl to
the lie ld of our own activities itself.
McCormick rightly admits that DaOl sts genl!ra lly do not support material econumic progress. He also is
right in stating that Adam Smi th shares their view that happiness cannot be found in material wealth. But
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is he right .in saying "t!lat neither onc advocatt:s a policy to stop people trom pursuing what they want? "t>oI

m~tena!Jstlc and selfish desires cannot be abolished by enforcing proper conduct, Daoism uver and above
thIS emphas.izes the pow~r of se«:transjimnaliun. Within mainstream economic thought, self-interest and
endless deSIres are usually conSIdered as pre-given and unChanging characteristics of human nature As
sllch, th~y ~re made into an u:"questionable presupposition of econom ic theory: "The first principl~ of
EconOlnlcs. IS that every agent IS actuated only by se lf-interest. ,.05 This methodo logica l princi pl~ has often
bee~,expla lned by the fact t~at economics deals wi th the lower elements of human nalure only.oo This
p~s l t.lon common l~ grounds Itself upon the thought that self-interested behavior is 'typical' or 'normal'
wlthm. the economlca.1 ~tlUctures of today' s society and that economics should focus on such patterned
behavlor only. Theorlzmg, here, seems confined to exh ibiting the essential aspects of human behavior
unly, and does ?ot ex tend to the description of human conduct in all of its lacets. Daoism, on tht: contrary ,
speaks oul agalllsl "the false layers of the extrinsic or socialized self, which is tied to an unquestioned
acceptance of the conventional world and its institutions.,,67 In a way, is also takes common behavior
guid~d by self-.inte~ested as its st.arting point. However, it does not conSider it as unchanging but aims .11
crea~l.vd ~ movmg Irc.el y '.'beyond the .bolln~arics of the c.onventional insti tutions and values orsociety.,,6lI
DaOlsm Invo lves /ol'gellmg conventIOns. Or 10 put It the other way round : 'Those who abandon
themselves in things and lose their nature in convention may be called the wrong-way-around people." 1U
As the . three 'wu-forms' wuwei, wuzhi and wuyu indicate, 7 1 if aims at changing precisely those
conventIOnal paltelllS of activity, knowledge and desire which economic theory takes tor granted.
This i,s especially true in the case of wl/wei. Far from meaning, as McCormick daUBS, passivity ,
receptIveness or unconscious action of which "some other force is in control,"7~ it actually indicates
autonomous and spontaneous response to the situation one is in, without any SOcially induced, or l!!arnerJ,
~attellls of response. The impl icatio~ of lVuwei is Ihut "wc shou ld avoid any action based on artificia llv
mduced or learned pUrpOses or deSires- those: that result from deeming th ings to be such and such."i.l
WUlVei is non-coercive and nonassertive action- ullcompromised by ston.:d knowledge or ingrained habits.
At least within thc economic sphere, this equals say ing that wuwei is the lett ing-go of all rationalcalculated action, which is self-interested , planned, and goal-orientated.
Neoclassical theory presl lppoSCS the 'objectivity ' ofkllowledgc and the alHonorny of the knower. 74 There
is a discrete agent, a 'knower', knowin g independently from the world known. His pretcrences arc
constant and n?t ~n~uenc,ed by any choices available to him; thus inner and outer world are strictly
scparated. The mdlv ldua l ls made into the (relatively) unchanging background against which eha ng!!s ca ll
b.e m~asurt:'d and forecast. a Knowledge, here, is always knowledge of an isolated experiellcer; it is not
Sllttalloll-dependent. Wuzhi on the other hand is knowledge that is Silllll/ional and unprincipled. It is
"w i~hout preferences. ever changing, beyond even constancy·,16 As one lets go of all previous ly fi xt:d
pre~erencl.!s,. on~ gt!t~ to know the world anew in each situation by getting involved in and being changed
by It. Knowmg m thiS sense "entails a transforming act upon the self, to know ... is not only to renect and
comp rehend, but ,lIso to shape and create." h is a sclf-cn:ating and sdr·directing activity77 in which all
tende~cics toward i~1(lependencc and self-sufficiency arc overcome. 7S Additionally, wl/zhi is always
conSCIOusly perspt.::cuval. It sees through the il lusion that there can be a view Irom or of a higher rcality .N
As wc are all in the SOliI', there is no privil eged perspective from which wc arc to tell the direction wc
ourselves or society as a whole is going to take. Instead, there is a need to enter into other perspt.::ctives
that arc _ind usive of the total ity of situation; and this ca nnot be fulfilled by the operation of a calcu lative
mt ionahty restricting vision to the narrow foca l poinl of self- in terest. Mu
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In theory, economisls construc dr:sires as cvcr incn:asing amI t:ndkss. This is formulated explicitly on the
assumption of non-satisfaction or non-satiation.~l The Individual is never completely satisfied, but can, in
principle, always think of an improvement through an increase in the comm~djti~s. it ~oss~~s~s. The
individual desires to own as many objects as it can possibly r.:all. This manner ut deslflng IS cntlclzed by
the Daoisls. As Hall and Amcs insist, desires have to bl! dlt/erential desires (wuyu):

Conclusion
Given an indigenous intt.!rpretation of Daoism, Daoist thought has to be considered far apart rrom
classical and neoclassica l economics. In th e abscllce of any substantialisl world-view, which regards the
'Onc' as an external agency and thl! 'Many' as mutually exclusive. independent entities, Daoism shan:s
neither the philosophi<.:al assumptions nor the social imp lications of the doclrine of laisscz t:1ire. Far from
providing this doctrin e with another substantial leg on which to stand, the Daoist worldvicw challenges
the vel)' foundations of economic thought, asking liS 10 consider economic acti vity and our place within it
anew. ~ost important ly, according 10 Daoism, cconomic dcve lopment ought to be considcrl:d an open
and ultimately undetermined process. This does not dl!I1Y the fact that the cl:onomy often appears as
mec~anically pattemed. Of course it does. Nevertheless, neither Laoz! nor Zhuangzi would havl!
conSIdered such pattl!fllS as predl!termined or simply giVl:ll. Bccallse the economy is not an entity but a
dynamic process, its order is interrelated and interdependent with human activity itself. With no 'Onc'
behind it , it cannot act upon us by any mcchanism or outside force. Ncither an: we to consciously pl;ln
and control the market according to our own egotistic wills. Rather, wc arc both shaped and shaping. By
engagi ng in economic activity, we change the world jllst as wc are changed by it. Within this interrelated
process. there is no view from 'no-where ', no superi or perspective from which our activity cou ld be
coord inated. The appropriate action is thus neither to unconsc iously subordinate ourselves to outsidc
forc(!s nor to consciously enforce our will according to our own plans. Rather, wc should be conscious of
ourselves as inextri cably interdependent 011 our fellow human beings and nature while spontaneously
n:sponding to the Ill:ed of others.

Destn.:, based upon a nOIl!.::oercivc relalionsh ip (\I'"uwd) with the world and a mirroring
understanding (wuzhi) of it. is shaped not by the desire to own, to control or to consume, but by t~ e
desire simply to celebrate and enjoy. It is deferencc. ( ... ) In a world of evcnts and processes III
which discriminations arc recognized as conventional and transient, deSire is predicatl!d upon onc's
ability at any given moment to 'kt go'. It is in this Sl.!l1se lhat wuyu is a nonconstming, objectJess,
dcsire .x2
There is ano lner point worth mentioning here. The Daoist's t!ltlphasis on crealivt: self-transformation does
not only aim at the letting-go of the attitude that considers everything around us as being usctill according
10 our own tix ...-o standards; it also aims at the letting-go of the attitude that cons iders ullr own se/vel· as
being lIst':fu l according to the standards of society. From the I!collomist's standpoint, e~e h human,being 's
contribution 10 our world lies in thl.! fu ltillment of his social anti, most important ly, hiS economlC roles.
Each of us has to make a use/id contribution to society- as, thc expression "human capital" aptly expresses.
Thl.!sc contributions are to b~ made within the I:xi:-;Iing institutional frameworks ofa socielY dominatt:d by
economic activity and arc to be tnl.!asured and shaped by economic pattems of behavior. Here,
"cvel)'thing has its uses, and everyone his or her funclions."~.1 BUl this is precisely thr.: attitude that the
Daoisl"s cons ider dangerous and enervating: "The obsession with utility and function is nut only a matter
of mi ssed opportunity; it saps life and energy. ( ... ) The desire to be usdul, although well intentioncd and
noble, is dangerous and possibly even fatal."g4
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"Free Flow" as an Ideal of Exemplary Excellence: The Centrality of Totlg ii!i
(Pervasive Penetration) in Daoist Cosmology and its Practicallmplications*
Lik Kuen Tong

Dao tong wei yi J!;m ~ - : "The Way is om: in a state ofpervasivc penetrat ion."
- Zhuangzi, Qi Wu LUIl 1ef¥..1JW (On the Equalizat ion of Th ings)
Tong tian-xiayi qi er .iiIr:k· F · - ~{Ir: "What pervades the universe is onc vital energy."
- - Zhuangzi, Zlti Bei You A-ll~t.iff (Knowledge Travcling North)

l. Prelimi nary Considerat ions
Consider the fo llow ing:
I) Qiylln silengdong WJtU1:. !WJ--{The work is) vibrant with the rhymic spirit of procreative vitality.
2) BlItollg. zetong 1"~.iill 1'tlHtil ----{l fth e vital energy is) blocked and obstructed, there will be pain.
The first exprl.!ssion, which is often applied to an excellent work of art such as, for instance, a
Chinese literali painting, is almust idiomatic in Chinese aesthetics, whereas the second ex pression is
universally recogn ized almost as a lruism by students or practiti oners of acupuncture, acupressurc,
and other closely re lated fonns of traditional Chinese medicine. At the outset, these two
ex pressions seem Lo have little in common, as they are applicab le to two widely divergent fields or
disciplines, two separate universes of discourse. Surely, aesthetics and medicine- what kind of
connection, ifany, could there be'! What cou ld they possibly share with each other?
In the context of Chinese culture which, as commonly recognized , has been heavi ly influen ced and
shaped by Dauism. t::specially in its ontological-cosmological presuppositions, the answer to these
questions can be rather pointedly fornlUl ated. What aesthetics and medicine have in common is that
they share the same worldview, uphold the same ideal of exemplary excellence, and pursue the
samc te/os of dao-Iearning- namely, life as afreejlow ofprocreative vitality or vital energy (qi ~)
in which humans attain , or ought to a ttain, the "rounded perfection" of pervasive, non-obstructed
penetration (tong itfl), the highest achievement of sp iritual hannony and wellbeing of which they arc
capab le. In the n::alization of such an ideal state marked by a profound sublimity of seamless
integrity and strainless freedom, the human spirit (shen tIp ), as the Daoisl would say. will bl.! onc
wi th Dao ill, the ever-abiding and all·pervasive Power-ur simp ly "the Power"--that is both
world-transcending and immanently at work in each and everything that has come to pass in the
multi farious universe.
From the Daoist standpoint, aesthetics and medicine-indeed a ll human cndeavors or disciplines.
for that matter- arc not reaHy disparate fields of thought and practie!;! but are united by a common
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